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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, March 11th 2014

3 Leather coat.

9 Framed graduation photograph- St.Mary's Girls
School(Calgary) 1937.

$10 - $15

$20 - $40

10 R.C.M.P. circular shield.
$10 - $15

1

11 Coloured print signed Brian Hupfield "Terrier".
$15 - $30

4 Oak press back rocking chair.

12 Circular framed print of children.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

13 Lot of model cars.
$20 - $40

Fan.

14 Box of ornaments, etc.
$20 - $30

2

5

15 Lot of vintage Rolling Stone magazines.
$10 - $20

Box with oil lamps, china, etc.

16 Framed chromo-lithograph, "Shipwreck",
c.1900/1910.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Three framed baseball pennants.

17 Black and white photograph, "Camosun College".
$50 - $100

18 Gilt framed print.
$10 - $15

6 Two jackets.

19 Two coloured prints- Graciosa & Percinet and Little
Jess and Her Pony Merrylegs.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

20 Two boxes of misc. toy cars.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

21 Framed print, "French Scene".
$15 - $30

7 Sampson-Mathews silkscreen print after
J.E.H.Macdonald, "Mist Fantasy".

22 Box with easel, camera and flash, shoe stretchers,
servants bell caller, etc.

$10 - $20

$50 - $75

23 Gilt framed print, "Man on White Horse".
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

24 Lot of various Amish dolls, etc.
$15 - $30

8

25 Framed print, "Knight and Horse".
$20 - $30

Teak floor lamp.
$20 - $30

34 Box of ornaments, toys, iron, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

35 Two boxes of dolls and Beanie Babies
$15 - $30

26

36 Box of records.
$10 - $20

29 Starlite mantel radio.

37 Oak framed print, "Mother's Treasures".
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

38 Frame with convex oval glass.
$10 - $20

Collection of framed Imperial Tobacco cigarette
cards- birds.

39 Set of Canadian bellows.
$15 - $30

27

30

40 Oak framed print, "Lorna Doone".
$10 - $20

Pine chest with contents including tools.

41 Oval frame with convex glass- photograph.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

Framed print, "Dockside Road".

42 Gilded and painted mantel clock.
$15 - $30

43 Candlestick.
$10 - $15

31 Box of various dolls including "Zapf" and "Sasha"
dolls.

44 Box of cards, misc.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

45 1940's mantel clock.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

46 Lot of misc. doll furniture.
$25 - $50

32 Parcel gilt ebonized frame with print, "Young Girl".

47 Set of four Barlett prints in one frame- Canadian
scenes.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

48 Antique seaman's trunk.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

49 Vintage kerosene heater.
$15 - $30

33

50 Two boxes with binders of stamps.
$25 - $50

Bernina sewing machine in case.

51 Box of various dolls including a "Kewpie", etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

28 Framed print, "Scottish City Crest".



60 Upholstered ottoman.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

61 Box of various dolls including porcelain,
composition, etc.

$25 - $50

52

62 Lot of model train tracks.
$10 - $15

55 Box of various "Zapf" dolls and 1940's dolls.

63 Box of vintage toys.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

64 China vase and small trays.
$10 - $15

Doll cradle.

65 Cluster of crystal.
$10 - $15

53

56

66 Piece of petrified rock.
$10 - $15

Lot of iron fireplace items.

67 Six vintage pin-ups.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

Board game- Pig in the Garden.

68 Album of cigarette cards.
$20 - $30

69 Pipkin & Bonnet container with miniature teddy
bears.

$10 - $20

57 Spindle back chair.

70 Binder with vintage postcards.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

71 Two pieces on small china.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

72 Lot of "Snoopy" collectables.
$20 - $30

58 Hat box of stuffed animals,bears, etc.

73 Coalport covered serving bowl with saucer.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

74 Box of soccer cards.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

75 Small box of collectable items.
$10 - $15

59

76 Lot of flatware.
$15 - $30

Lot with eleven cups and saucers.

77 Oak framed print, "British Poets".
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

54 Postage stamp train set.

86 Lot of misc. "Nippon" china.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

87 Two handmade dolls.
$10 - $15

78

88 Lot of smaller vintage dolls.
$20 - $30

81 Bedroom dresser with mirror.

89 Cashmere coat.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

90 Hanging pine box.
$20 - $30

Lot of tins.

91 Box of vintage cloth dolls.
$10 - $20

79

82

92 Two boxes of jewelry.
$20 - $30

Oak framed mirror.

93 Acton Products Inc. Snackmaster cooler(green)
circa 1950.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Two Japanese dolls.

94 35mm camera with accs.
$15 - $30

95 Best French Milled Toilet Soap box.
$10 - $15

83 Bavarian cuckoo clock.

96 Framed wall mirror.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

97 Late 19th. century cane and metal pram with sun
shade.

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

98 Vintage game board.
$15 - $30

84 Box with misc. silverware and ornaments.

99 Piggy bank.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

100 Sculpture of totem with label-A.M. Schmid.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

101 Art pottery charger signed Schmid Esler.
$15 - $25

85

102 Oil lamp with two glass shades.
$10 - $15

Teapot and a painted tray, etc.

103 Display case.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

80 Small lot of toy planes.



112 Hamadan runner.
$75 - $150

$20 - $30

113 Box of geodes.
$15 - $30

104

114 Wood side cabinet.
$15 - $30

107 Metal bound barrel.

115 Trunk of tools.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

116 Kitchen painted table.
$20 - $40

Leather and suede coat.

117 Pair of Late Victorian upholstered side chairs.
$20 - $40

105

108

118 Crock.
$10 - $15

Lot of older Spode china.

119 Oil lamp.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

Mashad carpet.

120 Wall mirror.
$15 - $30

121 Gilt framed photo of woman.
$15 - $30

109 Long box.

122 Thomas reproduction wall telephone.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

123 Lot of vintage "pop" bottles, crockery, toys, etc.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

124 Bedroom suite with desk.
$50 - $75

110 Carved wood table base.

125 Smaller wooden bound travel trunk.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

126 Two boxes of Canadian auction catalogues, books
& magazines.

$20 - $30

$20 - $40

127 Lot of misc. "Nippon" china.
$25 - $50

111

128 Small desk with stool.
$15 - $30

Trunk.

129 Small upholstered seat side chair.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

106 Two larger dolls, one cello style.
132 Box of Kodachrome film with reels.

138 Two projectors with slides.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

139 Pair of ammo boxes and film reels.
$20 - $30

130

140 Symphonic stereo phonograph.
$10 - $15

133 Box of camera equipment, thermos jug etc.

141 Lot of vases, glass vase, etc.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

142 Brown trunk.
$15 - $30

Gilt framed print, "Interior Scene".

143 Box of smaller "Golliwog" dolls.
$25 - $50

131

134

144 Large oil lamp and a small oil lamp.
$15 - $30

Lot of fishing gear:2 fly rods, vest with contents
and two books.

145 Singer vintage sewing machine.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Photographs: three colour photos of the Princess
Marguerite, from the collection of Jim Syme.

146 3 boxes with model trains,cars, etc.
$20 - $30

147 R.John Wright Collector Club "Golliwog" with box
and papers, length 10 on.

$20 - $30

135 Framed photo, "Harbour Scene".

148 Box of toy vintage cars.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

149 Portobello Bear Co. brown mohair teddy bear-
Hawthorne, length 12 1/2".

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

150 Copper boiler with lid.
$20 - $40

136 Marine chart logger from the Princess Marguerite.

151 Ship's corner lantern(green glass).
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

152 Wooden bowl.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

153 Antique cabbage shredder.
$10 - $15

137

154 Lot of depression glass.
$15 - $30

Crock.
$10 - $15



163 Lot Meccano construction sets.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

164 Magazine/book stand.
$15 - $30

155

165 Crockery bottle.
$10 - $15

158 German Sigikid Family white mohair teddy bear
with two babies,length 16 1/2 in.

166 Bow with older license plates.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

167 Walnut cedar lined chest.
$40 - $60

Crock.

168 Hamadan runner.
$75 - $150

156

159

169 Leather fur trimmed coat.
$20 - $30

China platter.

170 Large doll.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

Floor lamp.

171 Mantel radio.
$10 - $20

172 Chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

160 Lot of vintage Barbie dolls.

173 Floor lamp.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

174 Antique "Hare Pot".
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

175 U.S.S.R. red "hammer and sickle" flag.
$10 - $20

161 Green trunk.

176 Sega cased game system with games.
$150 - $200

$15 - $30

177 Victorian wire back chair.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

178 Hamadan runner.
$75 - $150

162

179 Slab of marble.
$15 - $30

Box of stamps and albums.

180 Tri-light floor lamp.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

157 Painted chest of drawers.

189 Upholstered armchair.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

190 Four boxes of tins.
$20 - $30

181

191 Painted writing desk.
$15 - $30

184 Pair of frames.

192 Toy excavator.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

193 Kenner & Bral Construction set.
$10 - $15

Wooden box of various collectables.

194 Two albums of stamps-Silver Weddings and Kings
and Queens of England.

$15 - $30

182

185

195 Mahogany chest.
$20 - $30

Oak cased treadle sewing machine with table top.

196 Framed print after Steven Lyman.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

Oak two tier commode.

197 Wooden chair.
$10 - $20

198 C.P.Air blanket.
$10 - $15

186 Vintage maddock.

199 Kashan runner.
$75 - $150

$15 - $30

200 Large doll.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

201 Harry Ross the Clown ephemera.
$10 - $15

187 Settler's trunk.

202 1880's wheel jack.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

203 Small transistor radio.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

204 Bee smoker.
$10 - $15

188

205 English "Good Companion Anti Splash Thunder
Bowl" and another chamber basin.

$20 - $30

Box of various larger dolls including "Zapf" and
others.

206 Wooden writing desk fitted with a drawer.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

183 Painted wooden cradle.



209 Box of china.

215 Lot of misc. camera equipment.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

216 Wooden box with rock samples.
$20 - $30

207

217 Lot of misc. "Nippon" china.
$25 - $50

210 Large Raggedy Ann & Andy dolls.

218 Box of older hand tools.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

219 Two boxes of "Effanbee" dolls.
$20 - $30

Two hand coloured photos signed Grace Oldham.

220 Primus torch.
$10 - $15

208

211

221 Two books- The Boy Mechanic 1913 and The
Pickwick Papers.

$15 - $30

Two oil paintings signed D.O'Neill, 18 in. x 14 in.
"Raggedy Ann" dolls.

222 Tea wagon w/ drawers and glass tray.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Upholstered ottoman cabinet.

223 Horse brasses and Napoleon ornament.
$10 - $15

224 Underwood typewriter.
$25 - $50

212 Large collection of vintage barber shop
collectables and memorabilia.

225 Lot of misc. "Nippon" china.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

226 Slide projector and clips.
N/A 

$10 - $20

227 John E. Hand & Sons Co. Cherry Hill N.J. metal
cased ship's compass.

$25 - $50

213 Box of children's books.

228 Wooden sleigh.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

229 Beige mohair teddy bear wearing TB blue apron,
length 16 in.

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

230 Box with vintage teddy bear and baby.
$20 - $30

214

231 Box of larger vintage dolls.
$25 - $50

Three collectable wooden crates.
$20 - $30 240 Blue painted scale.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

240A Metal square shaped steam cooker.
$10 - $15

232

241 Box of books.
$10 - $20

235 Box of Canadian stamps.

242 Trunk.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

243 Japanese chess set.
$10 - $15

Lot of Royal memorabilia including Winston
Churchill plates and books.

244 Brother portable sewing machine.
$10 - $15

233

236

245 Wooden box.
$10 - $15

Lot of Spanish dolls and others.

246 Kashan runner.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Box:books,pictures, memorabilia.

247 Lot of black and white jazz photos.
$20 - $30

248 Vintage compact.
$10 - $15

237 Dolls:Cabbage Patch, Punky Brewster, etc.

249 Zippo lighter in case.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

250 Misc. jewelry.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

251 Office seal and iron.
$10 - $15

238 Lot of model cars.

252 Pewter cream and sugar.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

253 Two cloisonne boxes.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

254 Reproduction USA Declaration of Independence
1776.

$5 - $10

239

255 Decorative pitcher.
$10 - $15

C.P.R. railway lamp, height 9 1/2 in.

256 Moroccan Koummya dagger.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

234 Lot of glass vases.



259 Army pin.

265 Vintage money bank.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

266 English cigarette card- Mike Honeyman.
$10 - $15

257

267 "Boss" Speed indicator tool in a fitted case.
$10 - $20

260 Schuco tin plated toy car.

268 Wooden scribe, plane and level- ruler.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

269 Small porcelain doll.
$15 - $30

Collection of hose nozzles.

270 Box of Chinese military badges.
$20 - $30

258

261

271 Two gents wrist watches.
$15 - $30

Lot of Canadian, American and World coins.

272 Cross fountain pen.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

Small wooden plane.

273 Box of Chinese ornaments.
$15 - $30

274 Three piece stag horn handled carving set.
$20 - $30

262 Edison cylinder records.

275 Box of lighters and pocket knives, etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

401 Family of five Steiff white mohair teddy bears in
graduating sizes, largest 15" long.

$75 - $150

$10 - $15

402 Steiff 1908 blue mohair replica teddy bear with box
and papers, length 12 in.

$40 - $60

263 Small wooden plane.

403 Box: collection of postcards.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

404 The Modern Postage Stamp Album dated
Aug.30.31.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

405 Album of United States stamps and a stock book
of American stamps.

$50 - $100

264

406 Binder of scrap book cut-outs.
$10 - $20

Pair of binoculars.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

414 Hermann pink mohair teddy bear numbered
81/400, length 11 1/2".

$15 - $30

409 Relief carving of a sailor.

415 Steiff peach mohair teddy bear with bell on collar,
length 12 in.

$20 - $40

$10 - $20

416 Lucky bears white mohair teddy bear- Duffy,
length 13 1/2 in.

$20 - $30

407

417 Framed watercolour signed A.L.'56, 9 1/2" x 13",
"Ocean Landscape".

$10 - $20

410 Steiff Suzanne Gibson 1986 limited edition "Alice
and Her Friends" in box.

418 Framed sketch dated 1957, 15 1/2" x 11 1/2",
"Monica".

$25 - $50

$75 - $125

419 Framed painting on glass, "The Conversation".
$20 - $40

Album of United Nations stamps.

420 Older wooden highchair.
$15 - $30

408

411

421 U.S.C.E. wooden tri-pod.
$10 - $30

Knickerbocker Toy Co. tipped brown mohair teddy
bear- "Camile", length 14 in.

422 Steiff 1936 replica panda bear, length 14 in.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Lot of ornaments.

423 Steiff blond mohair teddy bear- Hawaiian Girl,
length 17 in.

$30 - $60
424 Steiff 1902 replica blond mohair teddy bear, length

11 in.
$20 - $40

412 Cathy Forcino beige mohair teddy bear- "Kelsey",
length 17 in.

425 Steiff 1951 replica panda teddy bear, length 19 in.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

426 Steiff 1907 replica white mohair teddy bear in
striped knitted jumper & hat, l.12".

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

427 Framed sketch signed ROM A.Law 1955, 12" x 7",
"Landscape".

$15 - $25

413 Steiff curly mohair teddy bear numbered 124-
Zehn, length 11 in.



$25 - $50

435 Walnut tea wagon.
$20 - $40

430 Steiff rose mohair teddy bear numbered
3621/10000 with papers, length 15 in.

436 Lot of Millennium bears.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

437 Steiff brown mohair standing dog, length 13 in.
$20 - $40

428

438 Four walking sticks.
$25 - $50

431 Hermann beige mohair teddy bear numbered
79/100, length 13 1/2 in.

439 Upholstered open arm chair.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

440 Three Dean's Rag Book Co, "golliwog" dolls,
"Remus", "Golly" and "Good Golly".

$20 - $40

Steiff 1904 replica teddy bear in a red fur lined
dressing gown, length 13 in.

441 Wash stand with mirror.
$25 - $50

429

432

442 Stock book of Canadian stamps.
$25 - $50

Hermann beige mohair teddy bear numbered
88/1000, length 13 in.

443 Steiff 1906 replica blond mohair teddy bear with
baby in cradle.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Hermann brown musical teddy bear numbered
345/500, length 12 in.

444 Clover shaped two tier parlour table.
$20 - $30

445 Michael Jackson Barbie style doll in original box.
$25 - $50

433 Lot of Dickens books.

446 Oak bound leather dome top trunk.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

447 Steiff 1930 reproduction limited edition teddy bear-
"Dicky", length 13 in.

$20 - $30

$20 - $40

448 Barbel-Bar blue mohair teddy bear, length 17".
$20 - $30

434 Persian runner.

449 Teddy bear with denim apron and hat- Engineer,
length 17".

$10 - $15

$50 - $100 $30 - $50

$25 - $50

457 Royal Doulton toby jug, "The Gardener", D6638.
$30 - $40

452 Small Steiff 1913 replica teddy bear on a four
wheeled cart, overall length 6 in.

458 Lot of Lord Nelson collectables and memorabilia.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

459 Steiff bears in original box.
$30 - $50

450

460 Nikon camera etc with case.
$50 - $100

453 Steiff peach mohair 1903 replica teddy bear in box
with paper- Alice, length 15 in.

461 Steiff cream and brown mohair teddy bear
numbered 180/50- Petsy, length 18".

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

462 Steiff white mohair teddy bear with top hat and
bow tie dated 1997, length 9".

$15 - $30

PM bears red and blond mohair teddy bear-
Radcliffe, length 17 in.

463 Small Steiff white mohair dog, length 8".
$15 - $30

451

454

464 Small Steiff Club miniature teddy bear, length 6
1/2 in.

$10 - $20

Framed "Pears" poster print.

465 Steiff 1930 reproduction limited edition teddy bear-
"Dicky", length 13 in.

$20 - $30

$5 - $10

Yesterbears curly white mohair teddy bear by
Cindy Martin- Lucy, length 24".

466 Shirley J. Walker doll "Savannah".
$25 - $50

467 Steiff beige mohair teddy bear with paper label,
length 20".

$25 - $50

455 Swarovski crystal 2000 club ornament with box-
"Masquerade" Columbine.

468 Steiff white mohair teddy bear numbered 174/46,
length 17".

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

469 Merrythought beige mohair teddy bear with red
ribbon, length 18".

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

470 Steiff tan mohair teddy bear numbered 176/42,
length 17".

$25 - $50

456 Royal Doulton "Kirsty" figurine.



$30 - $60

$10 - $15

478 Three gilt portrait frames.
$25 - $50

473 Murphy Bears brown teddy bear with pink hat,
length 16 in.

479 Child's toy drum.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

480 Cedar chest.
$100 - $150

471

481 Wooden rocking horse.
$20 - $40

474 Steiff red mohair limited edition teddy bear- Dew
Drop Rose with box and papers, l.14".

484 Vintage stuffed monkey with red hat and jacket,
length 21".

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

485 Black and white stuffed panda bear, length 25".
$10 - $20

Vintage Blooms Ardyth white teddy bear by Nancy
Robicheau,length 10".

486 Charleen Kinser Designs Coyote numbered 2/275
dated 1998, length 22".

$20 - $30

472

475

487 Steiff mohair teddy bear in box with paper- Golden
Gate Teddy Bear, length 11 in.

$30 - $60

Vintage blond mohair teddy bear, length 19".

488 Three Royal Doulton china plates- Historic
England.

$20 - $40

$20 - $30

Steiff white mohair teddy bear with paper and
small tribute box- Mr. Vanilla, length 9 1/2'.

489 Mirrored vanity.
$25 - $50

490 Hermann ltd.ed. "Phantom of the Opera" teddy
bear, length 16 in.

$25 - $50

476 Steiff limited edition "Golli G. & Teddi B" with
papers, length 9 in.

491 Bing stuffed bear figure, "Standing Model".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

492 Oil on canvas signed A. Franchet, 10" x 13",
"Cityscape".

$20 - $30

$20 - $40

493 Mashad carpet.
$300 - $400

477 Steiff brown and white mohair teddy bear
numbered 901- Petsy, length 18".

$15 - $25

496 Painted pump organ.

502 Brass oil lamp.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

503 Painted chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

494

504 Set of three painted chests in graduating sizes.
$50 - $100

497 Walnut cased long case clock.

505 Steiff figure of a standing man in traditional
costume, height 18 in.

$20 - $30

$100 - $150

506 Miniature piano stool.
$10 - $20

Lot of wooden ships.

507 Copper kettle.
$10 - $20

495

498

508 Glass fluid lamp.
$15 - $30

Stanley Hamilton Ontario clothes mangle or
wringer.

509 Four glass fish floats.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot of Royal Winton china.

510 Chest of drawers with mirror.
$40 - $60

511 Limited edition coloured print signed Robert
Bateman 487/950, "Hawk".

$25 - $50

499 Circular gilt framed mirror.

512 Oil on canvas signed Burnett, 36" x 24", "Paris
Scene".

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

513 Vintage spring loaded dog fish gaff.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

514 Two French 19th. century lace fashion prints.
$20 - $30

500 Pair of brass candle sticks.

515 American wall clock.
$50 - $100

$5 - $10

516 Brass bell.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

517 Older teddy bear with rust coloured jacket and
earrings, length 14 in.

$10 - $20

501 Lot of horse brasses.



$40 - $60

520 Oak hall stand.

526 Mahogany pedestal coffee table.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

527 Wash set.
$25 - $50

518

528 Limited edition print signed Robert Bateman, "Bald
Eagle".

$100 - $200

521 Bow with various albums of world stamps.

529 Lot of glass fluid lamps.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

530 Mah-jong set.
$15 - $30

Pair of coloured hobnail glass covered dresser
bottles, height 6 3/4".

531 Mozart Symphony walnut cased upright piano and
bench.

$50 - $100

519

522

532 Signed engraving, "Ye Olde Shoppe".
$25 - $50

New Williams treadle sewing machine.

533 Two Landsdowne bird books- Birds of the
Northern Forest and Birds of the Eastern Forest
v.1.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Drop front desk with two drawers.

534 Three unframed prints "Trout & Fly's".
$15 - $30

535 Set of four pressed back kitchen chairs.
$50 - $75

523 Antique oak chair.

536 Table with leaf.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

537 Pine cradle.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

538 Lot with older "Golliwog" cloth dolls.
$50 - $75

524 Framed print "Cathedral".

539 Bar spigot draw handle.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

540 Pair of white nightstands.
$250 - $50

$20 - $40

541 Simply Victoria blond mohair teddy bear in white
lace dress, length 16".

$25 - $50

525 Lot of Italian style masks.

544 Mahogany serving tray.

550 Lesley Griswold rust coloured teddy bear- length
21 in.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

551 Kerman carpet.
$100 - $150

542

552 Hamadan runner.
$50 - $100

545 Cedar chest with key.

553 Wooden hall table.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

554 1930's Mickey Mouse child's bowl.
$10 - $20

Northern Electric radio.

555 Vintage crop.
$10 - $20

543

546

556 Wash set.
$10 - $20

Kashan carpet.

557 English Farnell stuffed teddy bear- circa late
1920's, length 22 in.

$30 - $60

$200 - $300

Victorian style parlour chair.

558 North American Bear Company "Victorian
Collection" pug on a purple cushion.

$15 - $30
559 Red cedar carved tall ship.

$40 - $60

547 Vintage leather courier satchel.

560 Pair of late 19th century walnut side chairs.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

561 Lot of oil lamps.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

562 Walnut dining room table with six chairs.
$100 - $200

548 Steiff blond mohair bride and groom teddy bears,
length 13".

563 Three pc. sofa set.
$100 - $150

$75 - $150

564 Lot with five cloth "golliwog" dolls.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

565 Cased violin with bow.
$25 - $50

549

566 Framed drawing.
$20 - $30

Sopranos "The Complete Series" DVD set.
$25 - $50



569 Vintage blanket.

575 Vintage tin rocking horse.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

576 Cased Yamaha flute.
$20 - $40

567

577 Lot of l.p.'s.
$10 - $20

570 Hughs Owens ship's compass in a green painted
box.

578 Maple bedroom vanity with bench.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

579 Merrythought white String Mohair limited edition
teddy bear with baby, length 16 in.

$25 - $50

Framed photograph "Crows Nest Mountain".

580 Oz Matilda Bear Co.pink mohair teddy bear- Miss
Bridie & Birdie, length 17 in.

$25 - $50

568

571

580A Brass lamp.
$15 - $30

Carved wooden duck decoy, length 9 1/4 in.

581 Two albums of Canadian stamps.
$25 - $50

$60 - $80

Steiff white mohair 1930 replica teddy bear-Dicky
with box, length 11 1/2 in.

582 Magazine end table.
$15 - $30

583 Photo album with post cards etc.
$25 - $50

572 Carved wooden duck decoy, length 10 1/2 in.

584 Victorian style upholstered parlour chair.
$50 - $100

$60 - $80

585 Lot of Booths hand painted china.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

586 Southwest silver bracelet signed Daunes dated
1984.

$15 - $30

573 Black painted duck decoy, length 12 in.

587 Southwest silver "Blossom" clip.
$15 - $30

$60 - $80

588 Lot of four ceramic "Mushroom" ornaments.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

589 Two German porcelain figurines.
$15 - $25

574

590 Lot of five Lord Nelson beer steins.
$15 - $30

Vintage wooden duck decoy, length 13 in.
$60 - $80

593 Brawner Hawk Indy car model.

599 Conk shell.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

600 Box of jewelry.
$15 - $20

591

601 Dinky Supertoys jumbo jet.
$10 - $20

594 Small vintage bible with latch.

602 Box of coins.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

603 Cast iron muffin pan and scissors.
$15 - $30

Lot of silver plate flatware.

604 Watercolour signed Sexton, "Landscape".
$40 - $60

592

595

605 Album of Great Britain stamps.
$100 - $200

Vintage opium pipe.

606 Swarovski crystal 2001 club ornament with box-
"Masquerade" Harlequin.

$100 - $150

$5 - $10

Folio of bank notes.

607 Large Belleek china vase (green mark), height 9
3/4".

$50 - $100
608 Lot of Belleek china.

$20 - $30

596 Steiff off white plush teddy bear, length 16 inches.

609 Lot of Lord Nelson figures and pitchers.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

610 Wedgwood pitcher.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

611 Crystal carafe with silver plated top and handle.
$15 - $30

597 Velvet box with antique jewelry.

612 "Mr.Pickwick" china teapot.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

613 Lot of misc. doll furniture.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

614 The Simplex Blank Album of mint Great Britain
stamps.

$25 - $50

598

615 Set of four chairs.
$25 - $50

Mid 19th. century leather bound Bible and a
miniature book of common prayer.

$15 - $30



623 Small foot stool.
$15 - $20

618 Early 19th century mahogany three part table.

624 Stanley Gibbons Great Britain stamp album.
$25 - $50

$200 - $400

625 Antique mahogany sideboard with mirror.
$200 - $300

616

626 Set of red leather bound Shakespeare books.
$25 - $50

619 Violin with bow in case.

627 Two model wooden ships.
$20 - $30

$100 - $200

628 Two ship's small port and starboard lamps.
$10 - $20

Steiff grey mohair 1902 replica teddy bear in box,
length 12".

629 Tabriz carpet.
$100 - $200

617

620

630 Hand coloured lithograph, "Rome".
$20 - $30

Steiff 1905 replica "teddy boy" teddy bear in box.

631 Coloured print after (Frank) Serratoni, "Sierra
Scene".

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Small bench.

632 Two iron plant stands.
$15 - $30

633 Westinghouse walnut cased console radio-circa
1930's.

$50 - $75

621 Vintage wooden wagon.

634 Watercolour signed Nola Harrington dated 1972, 6
in. x 9 1/4 in., "Field in Winter".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

635 Framed print and key, "L'Hotel Saint-Etienne".
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

636 Watercolour signed Hans Reifferscheid, "Mountain
Village".

$20 - $40

622 Wooden plant stand.

637 Gilt framed oil on canvas "Hard Life on The
Canal".

$20 - $40

$5 - $10

638 Steiff Club grey mohair teddy bear-1992, length 10
1/2 in.

$20 - $40

$30 - $60

646 Canadiana painted walnut three drawer chest.
$50 - $75

641 Steiff red mohair limited edition teddy bear- Dew
Drop Rose with box and papers, l.14".

647 Kashan carpet.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

648 Sampson-Mathews silkscreen print after Stanley
Turner, "Parliament Buildings-Ottawa".

$100 - $200

639

649 Lot of carvings etc.
$15 - $25

642 F.H.Sherman Seatle ship's compass.

650 Small chest of drawers.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

651 Edwardian oak armchair.
$15 - $25

Steiff mauve mohair teddy bear numbered
3160/3500, length 15 in.

652 Steiff brown mohair replica "Pantom- Bar 1910"
marionette teddy bear with paperwork, length 21in.

$50 - $75

640

643

653 Pair of wooden ships.
$25 - $50

Dresser, desk items, ink well, etc.

654 Ltd. ed. print signed Robert Bateman "In the Oak,
Great Horned Owl".

$150 - $250

$15 - $20

Lot of older books.

655 Estey upright mahogany piano.
$100 - $300

656 Walnut needlepoint footstool.
$25 - $50

644 Wedgwood "Ferrara" pattern blue and white bowl.

657 Transfer print pitcher.
$15 - $20

$15 - $25

658 Victorian papier mache basket with mother of
pearl inlay.

$25 - $35

$15 - $30

659 Four Steiff stuffed rabbits.
$20 - $40

645 Out Of The Forest panda teddy bear- Gong Phu,
length 15 in.

660 Victorian carved walnut upholstered rocker.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

661 Sigikid Family tan mohair teddy bear set- Bride
and Groom, length 18 in.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50



669 Carved wooden duck decoy with white painted
eyes signed on bottom, len. 16 in.

$75 - $125

664 Large copper cooking pot with ladle.

670 Carved wooden duck decoy with amber glass
eyes, length 13 in.

$60 - $90

$40 - $60

671 Tabriz carpet.
$75 - $125

662

672 Hall desk/table with two drawers.
$40 - $60

665 Floor lamp.

673 Vintage horse tricycle.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

674 CathyLynn Forcino rust & white mohair teddy
bear- Alston, length 18".

$25 - $50

Typewriter.

675 Framed coloured print "St. Patrick".
$5 - $10

663

666

676 Pressed back rocker.
$10 - $20

Black painted wooden duck decoy with red head,
length 16 1/2 in.

677 Friends "Fur" Life cream curley mohair teddy bear,
length 19".

$25 - $50

$75 - $100

Folding side table.

678 Mill Creek Creations mohair teddy bear with dog-
Brigitte & Fifi in box

$25 - $50
679 Box with two bisque headed dolls.

$20 - $30

667 Black painted duck decoy with yellow glass eyes,
length 13 in.

680 Dresser mirror.
$15 - $25

$75 - $125

681 Copper and brass post horn.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

682 Carved walnut sideboard.
$75 - $125

668 Black painted and carved duck decoy with yellow
glass eyes, length 14 3/4 in.

683 Copper boiler.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

684 Attwood fifteen pound cloud anchor (for Milk Man's
horse wagon).

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

$200 - $300

687 Wooden side table.

693 Floor lamp with built in clock.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

694 Tabriz carpet.
$200 - $300

685

695 Wicker armchair.
$15 - $25

688 Arc trumpet in case.

696 Steiff limited edition rust mohair Harrods Musical
Bear, length 15 1/2 in.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

697 Antique crockery demi-john.
$10 - $20

Martin Elkhart French horn.

698 Plant stand- circa 1920's.
$15 - $25

686

689

699 Two wooden ships.
$25 - $50

Two fluid lamps with glass shades.

700 Print after Turner,"The Sun of Venice going out to
Sea".

$25 - $35

$25 - $50

Nautical theame clock.

701 Oil on canvas signed F. Ramus, 16 1/4" x 24 1/4",
"Indian Encampment".

$100 - $150
702 Two carved wooden birds.

$25 - $50

690 Ducal china Art Deco vase, height 8 3/4 in.

703 Floor lamp with shade.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

704 Copper and brass hunting horn.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

705 Watercolour signed Barbara Woodward,
"Caribou".

$25 - $50

691 Neon light display.

706 Gary Mett U.S.Civil War Confederat soldier teddy
bear, length 19 in.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

707 French ivory dresser set.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

708 Oil on canvas signed G.W. Parsons, 24" x 16",
"House".

$20 - $30

692 Mahogany chest of drawers.



711 Framed print, "Mary Queen of Scotland".

717 Walnut floor model radio.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

718 Gilt framed needlework.
$15 - $30

709

719 Oil on board unsigned, "Fall River Landscape".
$20 - $30

712 Framed mirror.

720 19th century French country chair.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

721 Lori Ann Baker curly mohair rabbit, length 21 in.
$25 - $50

Framed mirror.

722 Two leg hold traps.
$15 - $30

710

713

723 Unusual Doulton-Burslem ironstone chamber
basin, length 17 1/2".

$25 - $50

Carved walnut side chair.

724 Mahogany side table-circa 1940's.
$15 - $25

$15 - $25

Gilt framed oil painting "Winter".

725 Pierced brass fire screen.
$50 - $75

726 Late 19th. century metal bound trunk.
$40 - $60

714 Steiff orange mohair teddy bear- Asian Happiness,
length 15 in.

727 Railway lantern with red glass.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

728 Royal Doulton china, "Reflection" pattern
dinnerware.

$100 - $200

$15 - $25

729 Steiff limited edition blond teddy bear- Eiserner
Gustav with papers and box, l.14 in.

$50 - $100

715 Carved and painted duck decoy, length 16".

730 Oak gramophone case.
$40 - $60

$30 - $60

731 Mahogany finish sideboard.
$50 - $100

$15 - $25

732 Mahogany finish china cabinet.
$50 - $100

716

733 Drop leaf table with set of six chairs.
$100 - $200

Carved wooden two tone(black and white) duck
decoy, length 13".

$50 - $100

735

738 Blue art glass drinking vessel.
$5 - $10

Two Beswick china horses, lengths 8 1/2 & 6 1/4
inches.

739 Two Beswick china brown "Clydesdale" china
horses, lengths 9 3/4" & 9".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

740 Hummel china figurine- Little Fidler No. 4, first
mark.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

741 Hummel china figurine- "Umbrella Girl", No. 152.
$30 - $60

736 Royal Doulton figurine "Suzette" HN1487.

742 Hummel china figurine- "Wayside Harmony",
No.111.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

743 European porcelain figure- girl and doll.
$15 - $30

734

744 Two Beswick china "dapple grey" horses, lengths
10 1/2" & 8 1/2".

$30 - $60

737 Beswick china donkey.

745 Royal Doulton china character jug- Lord Nelson, D
6336.

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

Beswick china "rearing" horse, height 10 3/4 in.


